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Wisconsin Clean Cities annual meeting set for Miller Park
State’s top clean fuel leaders to be recognized during awards ceremony
MILWAUKEE -- Wisconsin Clean Cities will present awards to clean transportation leaders from
throughout the state at its 24th Annual Stakeholder Meeting and Awards Dec. 6 at Miller Park,
the non-profit organization announced Monday.
“Wisconsin Clean Cities award winners are proof of how sustainable transportation choices can
lead to both economic and environmental successes,” Wisconsin Clean Cities Executive
Director Lorrie Lisek said. “We look forward to hearing them share their success stories at our
event in hopes they will inspire others to work toward greening their fleets.”
Wisconsin Clean Cities (WCC) is a nonprofit coalition focused on promoting cleaner energy for
transportation in Wisconsin. WCC is one of nearly 100 coalitions across the country affiliated
with the U.S. Department of Energy’s Clean Cities program, which brings together stakeholders
to increase the use of sustainable transportation options and improve air quality. WCC
concentrates its efforts on educating businesses and municipalities throughout Wisconsin.
The annual stakeholder meeting and awards will feature networking opportunities, presentations
from influential leaders in the clean transportation arena, exhibit booths and tours of Miller Park.
The event will also kick off Wisconsin Clean Cities’ 25th year with the unveiling of a special 25th
anniversary logo.
Forward Fleet awards will be presented to the top Wisconsin Clean Cities members who have
achieved the highest levels of emissions reductions for their fleets. Last year, the five award
winners collectively displaced more than 11.1 million gasoline gallon equivalents and more than
98,800 metric tons of greenhouse gases. That is the equivalent of taking 21,165 passenger
vehicles off the road for one year.
Craig Rigby, vice president of technology for Johnson Controls Power Solutions, will provide the
keynote address at the event. Rigby, a leader in vehicle electrification and energy storage,
joined Johnson Controls in 2007 and has played a key role in developing business and product
strategies to shape the rapid changes in automotive battery technology over the last decade.
The 24th Annual Stakeholder Meeting & Awards is scheduled to take place from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. December 6 at Miller Park’s Johnson Controls Stadium Club, 1 Brewers Way in Milwaukee.
Tickets are $40 per person. Sponsorship and exhibit booth opportunities are available as well.
Registration is available online at https://wicleancities.org/events/list/. For more information,
contact Kelly Verbeke at (414) 221-2175 or kelly.verbeke@wicleancities.org.
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